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The New Fellows of 2015!

Janet Allen

Michael Hood

Ricardo Khan

Tom Markus

Brief Bios of our New Fellows may be found on page 2.

News Notes from Dean Schanke
I recently re-read the purpose statement of our College of Fellows: “to promote and encourage the highest
standards of research, writing, and creativity in educational and professional theatre through honoring
distinguished service and notable accomplishment by individuals of recognized national stature.” Anyone who
questions whether we uphold that purpose need look no further than our “News of the Fellows” which appears in
each issue of The Fellows Gazette. Just look in this issue, which includes notes about a Tony-award winner,
successful Broadway and regional directors, a Broadway producer, recipients of book awards, acknowledgements
of teaching excellence, and authors of published essays as well as of books and plays. Yes, indeed! We are
succeeding in recognizing “distinguished service and notable accomplishment.”
In order to guarantee the future of the College, I have established a Finance Committee composed of John Cauble
(Chair), Frank Hildy, Karen Berman, Jerry Crawford, and myself as an ex officio member. As you have already read
in the recent letter I sent to all Fellows, our annual income does not meet our expenses. Even though we enjoy at no
cost the use of rooms at the Kennedy Center that would normally cost other groups $3400, and we receive a 20%
discount from the caterer (including chair and table setup, coffee in the morning and the luncheon), we still are
faced with subsidizing each attendee about $40 beyond the $80 they are currently charged. For the past several
weeks, we have been examining the status of our finances with the goal of making recommendations that I will
present to our Board of Trustees. Rest assured, however, that although we are searching for acceptable solutions
to these financial issues, we are definitely committed to continue our presence at the Kennedy Center each year.
Another cost we all face each April is that of lodging. The River Inn, which has become a sort of home-away-fromhome for many Fellows each year, has once again guaranteed room charges will be $199. Believe me, after tons of
research, I learned that $199 is a real bargain for DC lodging. An added feature, however: Fellows will NOT make
their reservations directly with River Inn. Instead, Fellows will send their checks and reservation requests to Frank
Hildy, our College Treasurer. He will then send everything to the Kennedy Center where Susan Shaffer, an
administrator for KCACTF, will make all the reservations for us. This may seem a bit complicated, but what it means
is that by going through the Kennedy Center, Fellows will not pay any taxes for their rooms, saving about $25 per
night. This system of lodging reservations has been used very successfully for several years by National Partners
of the American Theatre (NAPAT). We will let you know more about this in the spring.
th
In the meantime, mark your calendars and plan to attend our 50 celebration!!
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Brief Bios of Our New Fellows
JANET ALLEN

TOM MARKUS

Creating world-class professional theatre for Central
Indiana audiences of all ages has remained a careerlong passion for Janet Allen. She began at the Indiana
Repertory Theatre in 1980 as the theatre’s first literary
manager–dramaturg. After leaving Indianapolis to
freelance in New York as a dramaturg for various
theaters, Janet returned to the IRT to serve ten years
as associate artistic director under mentors Tom
Haas and Libby Appel. She was named the IRT’s
fourth artistic director in 1996. As the theatre’s artistic
leader, Janet oversees play selection, the production
process, the education outreach programs, and longrange artistic planning. In 2013 Janet was named
Executive Artistic Director and supervises all aspects
of the IRT.

Most of us know Tom best as the director of over
125 productions and as Artistic Director of three
LORT companies - Theatre by the Sea, Theatre
Virginia, and the Theatre at Monmouth and
Shakespearean Festival of Maine – and a director
at the Pioneer Theater for nine seasons. He has
directed at most of the Shakespeare Festivals.
Besides his directing work in New York and New
England, he has directed overseas in Cairo, Hong
Kong, Cyprus, Australia, Paris, and London. He has
acted in over fifty roles on Broadway (for Jose
Quintero) and in various LORT theatres. He has
taught at Yale, Florida State University, the City
University of New York, Temple, University of Utah,
and UC Santa Barbara, in addition to the American
University in Cairo.

MICHAEL HOOD
Since 1979, Professor Hood's career has been defined
as a university administrator at three levels: as
chairman of the Department of Theatre and Dance,
University of Alaska, Anchorage (1979-1984, 19891995) and as Associate Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences (1995-1998). In 1998, he was named
Dean and Full Professor of the College of Fine Arts at
Indiana University of Pennsylvania where he
continues to serve as Dean. His publications and
national/international
presentations
reflect
his
expertise in fight direction as a member of the Society
of American Fight Directors and his participation as
an experienced administrator in the ICFA and the
ATHE Leadership Institute. He has held offices in the
National Theatre Conference, and the Kennedy Center
American College Theatre Festival (Region VII).

RICARDO KHAN
Ricardo was the Co-founder and Artistic Director of
the Crossroads Theatre Company of New Brunswick,
New Jersey. Under his direction, Crossroads won the
1999 Tony Award for Outstanding Regional Theater,
making it one of the nation's most acclaimed AfricanAmerican theater companies in history. Recipient of
an Honorary Doctorate from Rutgers University in
1997, he is a Director/Writer-In-Residence at the
Lincoln Center Institute of the Lincoln Center for the
Performing Arts in New York City, and is a visiting
professor for the graduate school for theatre at the
University of Missouri-Kansas City where he has
concentrated on the development of new plays by
African American playwrights. In 1989, he was cochair of the National Endowment for the Arts' Theater
Panel and from 1996-2000 was the President of
Theatre Communications Group.

News of the Fellows
ROSEMARIE BANK: Rose retired
from Kent State 1 June 2014. She is
back teaching two classes for the
School of Theatre and Dance. She
just completed co-editing (with
Michal Kobialka) an anthology of
essays, Time/Space/Matter: Theatre
and Performance Historiography, which will be
published by Palgrave in March 2015. Her article
“Arbiters of National Culture: Newspapers, Thomas S.
Hamblin, The Bowery Theatre, and the Miss Missouri
Affair” appeared in the New England Theatre Journal
in 2013, and her chapter “Antebellum Frontier and
Urban Plays” appears in the Oxford Handbook of
American Drama (2014). Her article “Labor, Theatre,
and the Dream of the White City,” will appear shortly
in Conspicuous Work (Southern Illinois U.P.).
MILLY BARRANGER: In August, Milly
and Don Wilmeth, editors of The
Group Theatre: Passion, Politics, and
Performance in the Depression Era,
received Honorable Mention for the
John W. Frick Book Award presented
by the American Theatre and Drama
Society. (see photo page 6)
ROBERT BENEDETTI: Bob revived
his stage acting career after a long
hiatus and has re-activated his
Equity card. In March he appeared in
Detroit by Lisa D’Amour at the San
Diego Repertory Theatre, and in
September he appeared in the
second-ever production of John
Patrick Shanley’s Outside Mullingar at the Fusion
News of Fellows continued on page 3
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News of Fellows continued from page 2

Theatre in Albuquerque. The Fusion is New Mexico’s
only Equity company, supported in part by the
Schubert Foundation and the American Theatre Wing.
The production traveled also to Las Cruces and Santa
Fe. He hopes to do more stage acting in the coming
years, though he continues directing and teaching as
well. This August he formed a small company, The
New Mexico Actors Lab, and directed A. R. Gurney’s
Sylvia in a sold-out, three-week run at the venerable
Santa Fe Playhouse.
KAREN BERMAN: Karen was invited
to direct a play she co-wrote with
Paul Accettura, The Mystery of
Mucha, for the National Gallery in
Prague where the cast performed in
front of Art Nouveau artist Alfons
Mucha’s 20 massive Slav Epic
paintings
wearing
hand-painted
costumes created for the production in the likeness
of Mucha’s artwork. (see photo page 6)
JERRY L. CRAWFORD, JACK WRIGHT, RON WILLIS,
and GEORGE JUDY: The foursome
fellows were engaged in artistic
collaboration to produce a ten-day
rehearsal workshop of Crawford’s
new play Closer Than That at the
Swine Palace Theatre/LSU in Baton
Rouge, with Wright directing, Judy
producing, and Willis serving as dramaturg. The
workshop culminated in a public performance as a
staged reading last October. The play focuses on the
journey of an aging U.S. Army veteran haunted by the
JFK assassination relative to his own military
experience.
BERNARD DUKORE: Bernie’s most
recent
article,
“Environmental
Shaw,” is the lead article in volume
34 of Shaw: The Annual of Bernard
Shaw Studies (2014), the volume
devoted to the topic “Dilemmas
and Delusions: Bernard Shaw and
Health.” The editor's introduction
describes the article as “groundbreaking.”
HARRY ELAM, JR.: Harry was honored
this year to receive the award for Career
Achievement for Academic Theatre from
the Association for Theatre in Higher
Education. (see photo page 6)

TOM EVANS: Tom staged Heroes at the
Brown County Playhouse, Nashville,
Indiana, in the facility Indiana University
used for its summer stock productions
for a number of years under the
guidance of Fellow Keith Michaels. (see
photo page 6)
GERALD FREEDMAN: Gerald wrote
the book and lyrics and also directed
A Time for Singing, which was
presented by the York Theatre
Company October 25 – November 2.
Based on Richard Llewellyn’s novel
How Green Was My Valley, it opened
during a newspaper strike in 1966
and has not been seen in New York City in 48 years.
GEORGE JUDY: (See Jerry Crawford)
JACK O’BRIEN: Jack recently directed
It’s Only a Play on Broadway, starring
Nathan Lane and Matthew Broderick.
The eleven-week run was sold out even
before it opened.
ROBERT SCHANKE: At the annual convention of the
American Theatre and Drama Society, Bob received
the Betty Jean Jones Award for Outstanding Teacher
of American Theatre and Drama. (see photo page 6) In
September, he and his partner visited Seattle, the
spectacular Butchart Gardens in Canada, and relaxed
a few days on charming Lummi Island. (see photo
page 6)
ROBERT SCHENKKAN: Bob’s All the Way swept the
awards season in NYC, winning the
Drama Desk, Drama League, Outer
Critics, and, of course, the TONY@
Award for Best Play. It also made
history, setting two box office records
for highest grossing new play in
Broadway history. The sequel, The
Great Society, is currently running at
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, and
both plays will be performed together for the first time
at the Seattle Repertory Theater in Seattle during
November and December. The film rights to All the
Way were sold to HBO and Steven Spielberg. Robert
will be writing the adaptation, and Bryan Cranston will
again play LBJ.
THOMAS
SCHUMACHER:
Tom’s
newest Broadway production, the
Tony
Award-winning
musical,
Aladdin, opened at The New
Amsterdam
Theatre
in March. In
July he opened Shakespeare in Love,
Lee Hall’s adaptation of Tom
Stoppard’s Academy Award-winning screenplay, to
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RON WILLIS: (See Jerry Crawford)

critical acclaim at the Noel Coward Theatre in
London's West End. A national tour of the Tony
Award-winning hit, Newsies, launches in October.
Around the world, The Lion King will soon see new
productions in Mexico and Shanghai.
MARK SUMNER: Mark recently returned to Normandy
th
and Belgium to commemorate the 70
anniversary of the D-Day landings.
While Mark did not land in Normandy, he
did fight in the Battle of the Bulge and
received the Bronze Star. He credits his
survival to being an Eagle Scout and
also being prepared in boot camp with
the winter chill of Minnesota to come out of the Army
without injury except for his frost bitten feet – which
he’s had to struggle with through his life. (see photo
page 6)

DON WILMETH: (See Milly Barranger)
BARRY WITHAM: In August, Barry
received the John W. Frick Book Award
from the American Theatre and Drama
Society for his A Sustainable Theatre:
Jasper Deeter at Hedgerow. (see photo
page 6)
JACK WRIGHT: Jack directed a
workshop
production
of
Jerry
Crawford’s new play, Closer Than
That, at the Swine Palace in Baton
Rouge in October. He will also
perform his one-man show, The Sage
of Emporia, April 17 and 18, at the
Lied Center in Lawrence, Kansas. (see photo page 6)
DAVID YOUNG: David directed Martin
McDonagh’s The Cripple of Inishmaan
at the University of Florida last
September. (see photo page 6)

LUIS VALDEZ: At the annual convention
of the Association for Theatre in Higher
Education, Louis received the Ellen
Stewart Career Achievement Award for
Professional Theatre. (see photo page 6)
JIM VOLZ: Jim is heading to China,
India and the United Kingdom to
research a new series of “Introduction
to” theatre books for Methuen Drama
(offices in New Delhi, London, New
York and Sydney). Plans are for the
eight book series to include arts
management, writing for the theatre,
stage management, production management and
other titles to be determined.
ETHEL PITTS WALKER: Ethel and
her husband have moved from San
Jose to Rancho Cucamonga CA to be
near her son and his family. “What a
change!” she writes. “My new
occupation is ‘grandmother’ to a 3
year old, and I am finding it more
challenging
than
anything
I
encountered in the classroom.”

Directory Changes
Dale Huffington
7062 NE Everett Street
Portland, OR 97213
Jennifer Tipton
th
155 West 68 Street, #1423
New York, NY 10023
jennifertipton1@gmail.com
Ethel Pitts Walker
9200 Milliken Ave, #7102
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Phone: (909) 294-5161

Help Wanted!

DAN WATERMEIER: Dan announces that his long-inprogress biography American Tragedian: The Life of
Edwin Booth is scheduled for publication by the
University of Missouri Press in
December. At almost 500 pages, it
is the most detailed and complete
account to date of America's
greatest-ever Shakespearean actor.
A fuller description of the book is
available in the University of
Missouri Press's Fall 2014 online catalog and also on
amazon.com. (see photo page 6)

Fellow Kathy Perkins is looking for a volunteer! She will
tape the interviews of Fellows on Saturday and the panel
discussion following the Sunday luncheon.
However, she would like someone to assist her in taping
during the Saturday evening dinner at the Cosmos Club
and during the Sunday business meeting and luncheon.
Please contact Kathy if you are interested or might know
of someone who would be.
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NOMINATION FORM
It is the responsibility of each Fellow to place in nomination those persons she or he believes are qualified to become members of
the College of Fellows of the American Theatre.
Persons who have distinguished themselves on a national or international level through service, artistic accomplishment,
scholarship, innovation or all of these may be nominated by a current Fellow for consideration by the Board of the College of Fellows of
the American Theater for membership. Nominations MUST be seconded by two Fellows who are acquainted with the work of the
Nominee. The nomination letter/statement should have the depth of the presentation citation, and the seconding letters should not be
simple reiterations of those facts but rather add perspective to the nomination. Due confidentiality requires that nominees not be aware
that they are being considered.
Nominations on this form and two seconding letters of support (the responsibility of the nominator) must be submitted to the
current Dean of the College no later than March 1. Only nominees whose files are complete will be considered during the Annual
Meeting.
Since nominators will most frequently read the citation for their nominees, or be called upon to prepare the citation, it is
recommended that a copy of the nomination form and letters be retained.
ONLINE NOMINATIONS ARE MUCH PREFERRED!
Please Print
Date Mailed to Dean: __________________________
NOMINEE ______________________________________________________________________________________
Title ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________________________
Telephones
Business (
)
FAX
Home (
)
E-Mail
NOMINATOR
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Telephones
Business (
)
Home (
)
SECONDERS
#1 Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Telephone (
)
E-Mail

FAX (
E-Mail

)

# 2 Name

(

)

Attach a Nominator's Letter/Statement and any supporting materials. In the Nominator's Statement use 250-300 words to indicate the
most salient reasons for this nomination. This statement should serve as a draft of the Fellow's Investiture Citation, and should be typed
or word processed. In addition, attach a curriculum vitae, Who's Who entry, or resume. If the cv/resume seems to provide the necessary
details, no additional material is needed. If it is incomplete, the following information would be useful (as part of the statement or on a
separate sheet): education (schools, degrees, dates); membership in theatre organizations (and significant contributions); teaching
experience or involvement (if relevant); professional experience; awards and honors; publications; artistic creations (design, direction,
etc.).
DEADLINE
RETURN THIS TO THE DEAN BEFORE MARCH 1
Dean Robert A. Schanke
College of Fellows
498 Edgewood Lane
Pleasant Hill, IA 50327
OR
Email: schanker@aol.com
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Fellows Photo Gallery

Milly Barranger accepts
award at ATDS conference
Jack Wright as William Allen White
in The Sage of Emporia

Dan Watermeier’s new book

The Cripple of Inishmaan,

Barry Witham accepts
award at ATDS conference

directed by David Young

Karen Berman with cast members

Turn of the Screw,
directed by Tom Evans
Bob Schanke accepts award presented
by Kim Marra at ATDS conference

Harry Elam and Luis Valdez
received awards at ATHE conference

Mark Sumner during WW2
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